ROBOTICS

UNIVERSAL ROBOTS
Collaborative Mobile Packaging

ROBOTIQ

EPSON ROBOTICS
High-Speed Precision Industrial Robots SCARA, Six-Axis & Cartesian Varieties

ONROBOT
End-of-Arm Tooling for Collaborative Robots

MIR
Autonomous Mobile Robot, Automate Transportation & Logistics, Easily Manage a Fleet of Mobile Robots

VISUAL COMPONENTS
3D Discrete & Robotic Event Simulation Software

FLEXIBOWL
Flexible Part Feeding Solution

EASY ROBOTICS
ProFeeder Modular Robot Cell Program

VISION AND SENSING

SICK
Robust Photo-Eyes, Safety Curtains & Scanners, RFID, Laser Measurement Sensors, Safety Controllers, 2D Bar Code Readers, Encoders

COGNEX
2D & 3D Smart Cameras for Machine 1D & 2D Barcode ID Readers

LMI
Control, 3D Smart Sensors, Industrial PC’s, Flat Panel Touch Screens

PANASONIC
Laser Marking, Almost Every Type of Marking Application, Extremely

PATLITE
Industrial Lighting, Light Towers, Stack Lights, Beacon & Warning Lights

ADVANCED ILLUMINATION
Precision LED Lighting for Vision & Imaging

CONTROLS

EMERSON/GE INTELLIGENT PLATFORMS
Control Systems Proficy Industrial Software

GE ENERGY
ED&C, Drives

HORNER
Operator Interface, Control, Specialty GE PLC Modules

NIDEC
AC Drives, DC Drives, Servo Drivers, Motors

QUALITROL
Remanufactured Legacy Automation Components

HIRSCHMANN
Industrial Ethernet

PROFACE
Operator Interfaces

EMERSON CONTROLS
Machine Automation Control Solutions

COMPUTER DYNAMICS
Flat Panel PCs & Monitors, Industrial PCs, Rugged Tablets

FIND A PRODUCT
REPAIR & REMANUFACTURE DIVISION

YOUR MACHINES ARE YOUR LIVELIHOOD. When a part fails, you need to get it repaired or replaced with a quality product as quickly and affordably as possible. You have to trust that the part you put back in your system will work to manufacturer’s specs, will work the first time you install it, and will work for years to come!

PLCs - CPUs - I/O Modules - Power Supply - Softstart
GE IP, GE Fanuc, Genius I/O, Versamax, Field Control Series Rx3i, Rx7i, 90-30, 90-70  We are the world’s only GE Authorized Distributor and repair facility of Series 90-70! Allen Bradley SLC 500, PLC-5 and ControlLogix. Siemens S7-400, S7-300, Simatic S5, 405 and 505 Series.


HMI s - Monitors - Industrial PCs
Teach Pendants

Servo Motors - AC/DC Motors - Gearboxes - Pumps

AC & DC Drives

Printed Circuit Boards
Miscellaneous Electronics
All types and manufacturers

Robotics
Epson - Nachi - ABB Robots - Fanuc - Motoman

GO TO REPAIRS